
 

 

       
To Leaders and Chief Executives of all 
English Local Authorities  

11 February 2015 
 
 

Dear Leader / Chief Executive 
 
COMMUNITY CLEAR UP DAY 
 
We would like to draw your attention to our recent announcement about the Government’s 
first ever Community Clear Up Day: www.gov.uk/government/news/call-to-arms-for-
community-clear-up-to-mark-the-start-of-spring--2 .  This is a ‘national spring clean’ to be 
held on Saturday 21 March 2015, the first day of spring, with the aim of sprucing up the 
country’s high streets, residential and business areas, villages and parks. 
 
There are already many community and corporate groups around the country involved in 
regular litter picking activities.  We want this national initiative, being delivered in 
partnership with Keep Britain Tidy, to give these groups the recognition they deserve and 
encourage other groups – great and small – to help end the scourge of litter.  We are also 
urging the manufacturers of items commonly associated with littering to join in and 
contribute to the clear up of our streets and public places.  We hope this collaborative 
effort will make local areas better places to work and live.  It’s amazing how small actions 
can add up to transform local spaces from an eyesore to an asset across the country. 
 
Community Clear Up Day is a start and will hopefully boost local initiatives.  Leading by 
example, we can show the value of making public places litter free.  The Government 
would like to see dropping litter becoming as socially unacceptable as drink driving.  
It costs councils hundreds of millions of pounds every year to clear up and spoils our 
enjoyment of towns and the countryside.  Littered areas can reduce property prices and 
local businesses may suffer as people stay away.  This affects the whole community and 
we believe can be avoided by everyone taking responsibility. 
 
We have produced a handy tool kit and information pack which includes customisable 
posters, leaflets and banners.  This material can be downloaded for free at: 
http://bit.ly/clearupday .  You can add your own event details, print them or display online 
and place them locally.  You can also get tips for carrying out a litter pick, register your 
event, and find out about other clear up activities going on in your area from Keep Britain 
Tidy via: www.thebigtidyup.org .  You can also follow #ClearUpDay on social media or find 
us on Facebook at: www.facebook.com/ClearUpDay . 
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Dan Rogerson MP  
Parliamentary Under Secretary of 

State for Water, Forestry, Rural Affairs 
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We would welcome you personally taking part in the March Community Clear Up Day – 
whether promoting the event within your local authority, encouraging your wider networks 
to get involved or by joining a local litter pick yourself on the day.  Please do let us know 
what you decide to do to help.  Together we can kick off spring 2015 with our public 
spaces litter free.   
 

  

KRIS HOPKINS MP 
PARLIAMENTARY UNDER SECRETARY 
OF STATE FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

DAN ROGERSON MP 
PARLIAMENTARY UNDER SECRETARY 

OF STATE FOR WATER, FORESTRY, 
RURAL AFFAIRS AND RESOURCE 

MANAGEMENT 
 

 


